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Not Simply Another Keyer!
That 's right! It 's better

Radio opera tors can send high -speed CW with a sp eed key similar to the Vibroplex
"Bug," but it's even easier when th ey use a keyer with self-completing dots and dash es.

I n a strict sense, a keyer is just the
switch that is closed to turn on the
transmi tter, but usually it includes

more: It ge nerates dots and dashes.
The keyer described generates a self-
completing dot-space or dash-space
sequence with the momentary closure
of a key. Se lf-co mp let ing means that
a momen tary closure of the do t key
generates a full dot-space sequence. A
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Fig. 1. (a) The keyer is built with 1110 110 -

stable multivibrators. (b) The monostable
multi vibrator uses CMOS ICs.
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momentary closure of the dash key
generates a full dash-space sequence.
That is, when a dot or dash is initiated
it cannot be interrupted . The keye r re
quires an SPOT key: one contact to
make dots and the other to make dashes.

T he keycr uses two inexpe nsive
CMOS gates: a C0 400 l , a quad dua l
input NO R gate, and a C0 40 II , a quad
du al-input NA ND gate, and a
MOS FET switch. A run-of-the-mi ll N
channel power MOSFET can key any
thing from a low-power QRP trans
mitter to a California kilowatt. I used a
TO-220 style MOSFET to key a 15 kW
commercial transmitter.

This keyer has speeds adjustable
from about 25 words per min ute
(WPM) down to about 10 WPM. Of
course, you can selec t any other speed
range that suits your fancy by chang
ing R2, R3, and R6, or C I, C2 , and C3
in Fig. 2. The speed co ntrol gets pretty
touch y at the slow end of the co ntrol
range - that '5 why the range is lim
ited to about 2: I. Ao audio taper or log
taper pot will ease the problem of mak
ing small changes to the speed control
voltage for obtaining slower speeds.

I suggest that for slow-speed opera
tions the cha racters be sent at 10 or
IS words -per-minute, but with letters

spaced to suit the receiver 's speed.
When a friend of mine went to take the
test, she couldn' t haodle 5-word-per
minute characters, so !~ VEC upped
the speed to ten and she had no prob
lems. At 15 WPM or so you begio to
hear the sound pattern tha t represeots a
letter, -not the dots and dashes that
form the letter. At 5 WPM the charac
ters are so slow that you don 't hear a
pattern. Or at least I don't.

Thiskeyer ca n be built for less than
SIO and an evening's construc tion
time. A printed circuit board is not nec
essary; point-to-point wiring or wire
wrap wire on perfboard is just as good.
While I used wire-wrap sockets, it' s
certainly not required.

The keyer can run on a 9-volt tran
sistor battery or four AAA 1.5-volt
cells. A power MOSFET like the
IRF630 can switch a final amplifier
with 5 A of peak plate current and a
cuto ff voltage of 200 volts. The
MOSFET needs a gate drive of less
than 6 V, and the current is negligible.
Battery drain is less than 0.1 rnA.

The fuoctional block diagram is
shown in Fig. l (a) . The timing blocks
are three monostable muh ivibrators:
One mono sets the time for the dot,
one for the dash, and the third ooe for
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. LED Tester

Pocket-size led tester. Makes ,L:-\I /c::
it easy to check functionality, ~

color, brightness and
uniformity. Plug any
leaded LED into one of
12 pos itions on the
socket strip to lest at current
rat ings from 2-50ma . The seven
middle posit ions on the strip are set at 10
rnA allow ing comparison of LEDs in those
spaces. Requires 9 v battery (not included) .

CAT# LT-100 $895
each

SHOP OUR ONLINE STORE
www.allelectronics.com
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I: '::' Inverter, 5 Vdclnput I
TDK~2090. Inverter for4Pmalito
medium CCFT lamps. ./
Operates on 3-5 Vdc. ~

No official specs ~~
available at this t ime. ? ,
Ou r tests indica te that it
fights lamps of 250mm length or less.
Mod ule is 2.17" x 1.1' x 0.4" high. PC pins
on 2" x 0.84" centers.
Large quantity ava ilable . $500
CAn INV·7 each

ICCFT Lamp 3.2mmX 250mmI
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Fig. 2. The keyer uses 2 CMOS ICs and a MOSFET.

10 for $1 .00 each
100 for 85¢ each
500 for 65¢ each

MAIL ORDERS TO'
ALL ELECTRONICS

CORPORATION
P.O. Box 567

Van Nuys, CA 91408
FAX (818)781-2953

e-mail allcorp@allcorp.com

TERMS: NO MIN IMUM ORDER. Shipping and handliroglor the
48 continental U.S.A. $6 ,00 per order. All otbers including AK,
HI, FR or Canada must pay full shipping, All orders del ivered
in CALIFORNIA must include local state sales tax. Quantities

limited. NO COD, Prices subject

CALL, WRITE to change without notice.

FAX or E-MAIL

for our FREE
96 Pa ge
CATALOG

Outside the U.S.A.
send $3.00 postage.

Panasonic "Micro-motor" # AKME-BC

0.59" x 0.79" x 1.15" long~
vibra ting motor. 0.31" long x
0.08" (2mm) ora. shaft has a
0.43" 1/2 moon we ight.
Operates on 6-12 vdc.
1" wire leads.

CAT# DCM-184

$1~~h

3.2 mm diame ter X 250 mm long. White.

JK~BF3250-20B . CAT # BF-3250

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-826-5432
CHARGE ORDERS to Visa, Mastercard,

American Express or Discover

$7~h I 100 for $6.00 each I
I .6--12 Vdc Vibrating-Motor I

garden variety power MOSFET like
the IRF630 will do the job. For other
MOSFETs, choose one with VDS
greater than the tube's cut-off voltage
and ID capable of carry ing the tube's
peak cathode current. For solid state
transmitters, the voltage to be switched
probably will be less than 24 volts and
the current probably a few mils. This
can be done with a small TO-92
MOSFET like Motorola's 2N7000.

The monostable multi vibrator is
built around the CD4001 , a CMOS
quad dual-input NOR gate, and an in
verter. The inverter is actuall y a
CD401 1, a quad dual-input NAND
gate, with both inputs tied together.
The truth tables for the ICs is given in
Table 1.

In the stable state, the inverter's in
put is Vo' When V, is greater than the
Ie's threshold voltage, 0.55VDO' the
inverter's output is zero. The inverter's
low output is fed back to the NOR 's

CD4001 CD4011

A B C A B C

0 0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0

Table 1. Truth tables.

the space. The basic monostable multi
vibrator is shown in Fig. 1(b). Timing is
set by the RC product and the control
voltage, Vc. The inverters used in the
monos should all be in the same pack
age so that the timing of the three will
track as the control voltage is varied.
The spec sheets for the CMOS shows
worst case threshold voltage varying
as much as ±IO%. However. when the
gates are on the same chip , the thresh
olds track much better than 1%.

An N-channel power MOS FET is
used as the keying switch. A common
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Fig. 3. A MOSFETcan key the cathode ofa vacuum tube amplifier.

KEYER 4-.- - - -

inpu t. In the stable state both inpu ts to
the NOR arc low. In the tim ing state ,
the inver ter 's outpu t is high and the
NO R's outp ut is low. Th e "high" fed
back to the NOR' s inp ut keeps the
NOR' s output low after the trigger is
removed. Subse que nt triggers durin g
the limi ng period then have no effec t.

The multi vibrator is triggered by a
momentary high from the key. The arm
of the key is high after the space fo l
lowing eithe r a dot or a space and low
during the space period and whi le the
transmitter is " key down."

Taking the trigger inp ut of the NOR
gate above the threshold makes the
output go low. This change III the
NO R'$ o utput fro m VDJ.) to ground is
coupled thr ough the capac itor C to the
in verter 's inp ut. Th e inverter 's output
then goe s high to VDD' and is fcd back
to the inpu t of the NOR gate which
holds the NO R output low. This co ndi
tion prevails unt il the capacitor
charges to VTH through R at which time
the inverter switches to irs stable state .

The diodes from the inverter's input to
V~ clamp the maximum input voltage to
V

c
and per mits the inver ter 's inp ut

I Part No. Value Mfr . Part No. 1
Ict. C2, ess-e 0.11lF Kernel

±10% C320C104K5R5CA

I C4 1,OOO p F Kemet
±10% C315C102K5A5CA

I D1- 4 1N4148 or 1N9 14 I
I 0 1 IRF630 or sim ilar, see text I

Al , A7 500' Piher PT150 -504 I±20%

I A2, A3,R6
680k

RC07GF684J or equal I
, 5% I

I R4 20k ±5% RC07GF203J or equa l I
A5 100k

AC 07GF104J or equal I±5%

A8 50' Mouser 31CN40 5 or I±2Q'o/. equal

1
A9 47k ±5% RC07GF47J or equal

1

I Rl0, A l l
1 meg

RC07GF 10SJ or equal I±5%

I S1 SPOT
Mouser 533- M201201 or

Ieoua'

S2 SPST
Mouser 633-M201 101 or I

equal

I U1 CD4001
Harris CD4001BE Q(

Iequal

I
U2 CD40 11

Harris CD40 11BE or Iequa l

Table 2. Parts list.
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voltage to return
to V before the

c

next trigger ar-
rives. The di odes
ca n be any small
silicon diode 
either the IN4 148
or I N 9 16 arc
good inexpensive
choices.

The tim e re
quired for the ca
pacitor to charge
to the threshold
voltage is:

t = RC x In(l 

YTI/V)

whe re t is the time in seconds. In is the
na tural logari thm. VTH is device thresh
old, and Y, is the speed co ntro l vo lt
age. V~ mu st always be greater than

VTH'

If you' re co mfortab le wo rking with
logarithms you can skip the nex t para
graph, but if a little refresher is
needed, read on.

A logarithm is the exponent to
which the base must be ra ised to yield
the numher. Fo r examp le, the commo n
logarithm is base ]0 and is writte n as
log, hut so metimes as log lO- The
log 1000 =3. That is, the base 10 must
be raised to the 3rd power to produce
1000, 10' = 1000. Th e base of the natu
ral logarithm. denoted as epsilon e and
writte n as In, is 2.7 1828. To convert
from the base 10 to base e, multiply
the common logarithm hy 2.3026, InN
= 2.3026 x 10g 1ON . Most calc ulators
have e ntries for both common loga
rithms and natura l logarithms, Just in
case yo urs doesn' t, reme mber that yo u
can co nvert from com mon to natu ral
logarithms by multiplying the common
log by 2.3026.

The period of the shor tes t time, the
dot or space . occurs when the contro l
voltage is VDO. The shortest tim e deter
mines the maximum keyi ng speed.

The period of a space or dot can be
calculated from the standa rd word
"PARIS" which is made up of 43 spaces.
25 words-per-minute equates to 1075
spaces per minute or 17.9 spaces per
second. Th e time of a 25 words -per
minute (WPM) space or dot is about

- v eo

56 X JO.3 seco nds. Since the multi
vibrator's minimum peri od is 0.69RC ,
RC is about 80 x 10-' seconds (0. 1 ~F

and 800k) for 25 WPM. If your normal
highest operating speed is 15 WPM ,
the time of a space is 93 x 10-3 seconds
and RC can be changed accordingly to
about 133 x 10"3(0. 1 ~F and 1.3 mego
hm s). Th e do t and space monos ca n
use O.I ~F mult ilayer ce ramic capaci
tors . For the dash mono, a 0 .3 IlF is
needed. Three 0.1 IlF 'in-parallel arc an
econo mical choice, but a 0.33 ~F ce 
ramic and an R of nOk works, too. The
RC product is the import ant concern.

A posi tive-going inpu t to the NOR
gate from the key triggers the "key
down" mono, dot or dash, "and starts
the timing sequence . Th e negati ve out
puts of the dot and dash NO Rs arc
combined in U2D, a NAND ga te used
as a negative input OR ga te to produce
a positive pulse to drive the N-channel
MOSFET. Frein Ta ble 1 it is seen that
U2D's output will be high if either in
put is low. Th e output is low when
both inputs arc high - that is, when
the monos are in their stable states.

The output of U2D is inverted in
U ID whose outpu t goes high when the
key is "up" after eithe r a dot or dash.
The posit ive transition of the output of
U ID is differen tiated with C4 and R5
to trigger tbe space mono. Th e output
of the inverter U ID also clamps the
arm of the key to gronnd du ring key
down so that neither the dot nor the
dash can be triggered unti l after the
fu ll sequence is completed.



Magg iore Electronic Lab, 600 Westtown Rd., West Chester, PA 19382
PH (610) 436-6051 FAX (610) 436-6268 http://www.hiprorepeaters.com

Specializing in repeaters, Iin ks,.crossband repeaters,
receivers and transmitters (separately or in hous ings)
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simple 2N3904 bipolar transistor oper
ated as an emitter follower as shown in
Fig. 5 can easily drive them .

F ig. 3 shows how the MOSFET can
key a typical vacuum tube final ampli 
fier. When keying a tube 's cathode, the
MOSFET will be switching a voltage
in the range of a hundred volts . For
safety's sake, the switch should be lo
cated near the tube to keep the high
voltage away from the operator. '

Since the temperature near the tube
is probably high, some nominal heat
sinking of the MOSFET switch may
be needed, The dissipation in the
MOSFET is I cath2RDsoo" For most kilo
watt transmitters, the final's peak cath
ode current is under 3 A and the
MOSFET's drain/source voltage is un
der 2 volt s, so the dissipation is a few
watts.

Even though the duty cycle of CW is
low the transistor 's thermal time con
stant is short, so that the transistor's
junction temperature follow s the peak
dissipation.Tn any event , the MOSFET

<,

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg, OH43068
+Orders: 800 431-3939
+I nlo: 614 866-4267
+Fax: 614866-2339
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Hi Pro
Repeaters

TWO YEAR WARRANTY

Starting at
$639 VHF/$699 UHF

"key-up" to "key-down" is what's im
portant. The "Tune" switch keeps the
key down to get the "key-down" voltage
reading.

Adjusting the keying weights off the
air with a code practice oscillator is
con siderate of others on the band. A
code practice relaxation oscillator that
can be gated with the keyer is shown in
Fig. 5. The simple code practice oscil
lator shown is built around two sec 
tions of a CD401l that are keyed with
the output of the keyer U2-11. The os
cillator is gated "on " when the input
from U2-11 is "high" or "key-down."
The frequency of oscillation is ap
proximately 1/(1.4RC). For 700 Hz C
is 0.01 JlF and R is lOOk. The unused
sections of the IC should be tied to
ground or VDD "

The edges of the oscillator wave 
form are very fast and can get into al
most any AM radio, so that a separate
audio ampli fier won' t be needed, use
the radio to monitor your fist. If you
want to use separate headphones, a

Fig. 2 shows the schematic of the
complete keyer. The component values
are given in Ta hle 2. The parts used
are commonly availahle from any elec
tronics distributor. Radio Shack Un
limited is one source and Mouser
Electronics is another. Fig. 4 shows the
wiring of 14-pin headers that hold the
passive components. Wire -wrap head
ers and sockets for the ICs make it
convenient for wire-wrapping. Of
course, sockets aren 't really necessary,
just convenient.

The period of a dash is the reference
time. The dash period is ideally equal
to the period of three dots or spaces .
The trimmers R I and R7 are adjusted
to account for component tolerances
and to make the three-to-one timing, or
to change the weight of keying.

Adjusting the trimmers is a piece of
cake: Connect an average-reading
voltmeter from U2-11 to ground: Put
the key in the dash position and adju st
the space trimmer R7 so that the meter
indicates exactly 25 % of VDO' The
dash is "key-down," VDO' for three pe
riods of time and "key-up," zero volts, ~-----------------------------

for one period of tim e for a dut y cycl e
of25%.

Adju sting the dot trimmer is equally
simple. Put the key in the dot position,
and since the dot is ideally equal to a
space, adjust the dot trimmer R1 to
make the meter reading half of VDO'

That's it. The dot trimmer and space
trimmer are set-and-forget.

It 's a good idea to make the adju st
ments with the speed control set for
the highest speed so that the meter
doesn' t try to follow the keying. While
the adju stments described are for the
ideal 1:1 dot -to-space ratio and 3:1
dash-to-spaee ratio, the keying weight
can be changed by juggling the trimmers
to suit your preference.

In passing, note that all digital DC
multimeters do not necessarily indi
cate average. In that case, you' ll need a
low-pass RC filter between U2 -10 and
the meter. An R of I meg or more in
series with the meter and a C of 0.1 JlF
or more acro ss the meter will smooth
out the fluctuations and keep the meter
reading steady. While the indicated
voltage depends on the voltmeter's in
put resistance, the absolute indication
is of no concern. The relati ve value of



Fig. 4. The passive components can be mounted On three I-t-pin
headers for wire-wrapping.
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Fig. 5. A code practice osc illator can be built with a CMOS
CD40/ 1.
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case should be kept below finger-t oler
able hot . Blisters aren 't desired . A
small heat sink should keep things in
bounds. The tempera lUre of the collec
tor can safely be sensed (touched)
when the key is down, but when the
key is up, the transistor tab (drain)
voltage is high. I feel more comfort
able touching the transistor immedi
ately after the transmitter HV is turned
off and the HV shorted to ground with
a gimp stick or shorting bar on the HV
before reaching in to touch thc
transistor's tab . Gro unding thc HV is a
smart move when touching the
transistor's tab. The temp erature of the
tab won' t change that much while the
HV is being shorted.

Repeaters
6 & 2 m & 440 On your frequency

5399.95 & $499.95

Repeater Controllers
RC·1000V 5259.95/ RC·100S129.95

Micro Computer Concepts
1149 GUlli Tree Ave

New Port Richey, FL 34653

727-376-6575 10 AM-10 PM
e-mail n9ee@akos .net

http://mcc.stormfan.com

Scrambling News
915 NW First Ave. Suire 2902. Miami FL. 33 136

305-372-9427
www.s crambhng news com

Pay TV and Satellite Descmmbling 2002 
NEW! - sate llite and cahle. Includ es latest
information. $ 19 .95 plus $ 1.75 shipp ing .
Hacking Digita l Sa tellite Systems Video 2002
- New! - $29.95 plus $3.50 shipping.
Scrambling News Online - Online service for
those interested in satellite television news.
S59.95/year. S59.95/yr.
Pax TV and Satellite DesCi .lmbling Series
CD-Rom - all 13 volumes over 300 pages,
$59.95 plus $3.50 shipping.
Best Deal - Everythin!? listed above for only
$99.95 plus $3.50 shippin g.

Keying a so lid state amp lifier
doesn 't require switching hig h volt 
ages and the MOSFET switch can be
located wit hin the keyer. The power
di ssipation is a few rnilli watts, so a
sma ll MOS FET like Motorola's
MP E7000 is fine.

Add ing a "Tune" switch SI to keep
the final on co ntinuously while tuning
can be accomplished with an SPOT
switch that connects the gate of the
MOSFET to V~o.

When the keye r is enclosed in a
minibox, the front has a "Speed" control
potentiometer R8, an "O n-Orr' power
switch S2, a 'Tune" switch SI , and a
jack or contacts for an external key.

This keyer can complement the CW
fan 's station without upsetting the bud-

L- --j get or seriously det racting from oper-

ating time. The parts are avai lab le
from Radio Shack Unlimited (RS U) at
I (800) 843-7422, or Mo user Electron
ics, 958 Main St. , Mansfield TX
76063, phone I (800) 346-6873. If you
don' t have the ir catalog, they' ll be glad
to send you one. III
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